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1. Portable table-top sneeze-guard screens

- various size options

- clear acrylic insert panels

- can be easliy adjusted or relocated as required

2. Hire counter sneeze-guard add-ons

- add-on benchtop mounted sneeze-guards

- clear acrylic insert panels

- small open spaces just above benchtop for physical access

- for octa lockable counters & maxima lockable counters
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3. Reception counter sneeze-guards

- free-standing clear acrylic guards available for purchase

- flat-packed for transport - assembly in seconds

- light weight and easy to move

- 605mm or 960mm heights, with or without opening at the base

- 700mm width, or custom sizes to your requirements 

4. Free-standing dividers

- various size options

- clear acrylic insert panels

- can be easliy adjusted or relocated as required
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Hand sanitiser post attachment

5. 4-way desk divider sneeze-guard

- various size options

- clear acrylic insert panels

- protection for face-to-face team collaboration

- for work desks and boardroom tables

6. Post & belt barriers

- retractable post & belt barriers

- with or without A4 sign holder (portrait or landscape)

- black or red nylon belt 
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7. Octanorm barriers

- endless size and configuration options

- low height

- printed, white or black insert panels

8a. Hand sanitiser stations

- free-standing hand sanitiser dispensers

-  2 options with contact-free automatic dispensers
    double-sided (left) or single-sided (centre)

- 1 option (right) purchasable flat-packed recyclable cardboard
   honeycomb board with slot for regular hand sanitiser bottles 

- standard or custom printed signage 
PO Box 801 Freshwater NSW 2196
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8b. Hand sanitiser stations

- both options with contact-free automatic dispensers

- simple design with printed front

- 300mm wide (left) or 600mm wide (right)

- 1800mm height

- powdercoated steel bases

8c. Hand sanitiser stations

- both options with contact-free automatic dispensers

- printed front panels

- aluminium frame 570 x 1800mm (left) 

- aluminium post & steel base 1970mm height (right)
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9. Flow directing floor decals

- printed or white

- custom designed to suit

- suitable for carpet, hard floors, concrete & bitumen

10. Distancing floor decals

- existing range of designs or can be custom designed

- suitable for carpet, hard floors, concrete & bitumen
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11a. Floor decals designs

- printed on sturdy, non-slip material for use on for carpet,
  hard floors, concrete & bitumen

- able to be moved and repostioned as required

- available as sponsored designs, displaying exhibitor products
  and services

  see page 06 for visual representation

11b. Floor decal design

- perfect for directing exhibitors and customers as to where
  to go and where to stand 

- available to be customised to client’s requirements, including
  shape, content and colour

- arrow tiles can be combined into a efficient directional system
  to keep areas free of overcrowding

  see page 06 for visual representation
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To help stop  
the spread of  
coronavirus,  
our business  
HOURS HAVE  
CHANGED. 
We’ll keep you posted  
with any future updates.

For more information about Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) visit health.gov.au

Always wash your hands  
with soap and water before 
and after eating.

For more information about Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) visit health.gov.au

To help stop  
the spread of  
coronavirus,  
WE support  
good hygiene  
practices. 

Keeping  
Your distance.
Help stop the spread of coronavirus by keeping your distance. 
Remember, don’t shake hands or exchange physical greetings. 
Wherever possible stay 1.5 metres apart and practise good 
hand hygiene, especially after being in public places.

1.5M

Together we can help stop  
the spread and stay healthy.
Advice regarding Coronavirus (COVID-19)  
will change regularly. Keep up to date.  
Visit health.gov.au

keep that cough 
under cover.
Always cough or sneeze into your arm or a tissue and put the 
tissue in the bin straight away. Wash your hands with soap 
and water for at least 20 seconds afterwards. 

Together we can help stop  
the spread and stay healthy.

For more information about Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) visit health.gov.au

INFORMATION FOR TRAVELLERS

HEALTH WARNING CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19)

www.health.gov.au

FEVER COUGH

SHORTNESS  
OF BREATH

SORE THROAT

[ KNOW THE SIGNS ] 

Developed a fever or cough?

Good hygiene  
is in your hands.
Wash your hands thoroughly with soap and 
water for at least 20 seconds to prevent 
passing on germs. Dry your hands.

Together we can help stop  
the spread and stay healthy.

For more information about Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) visit health.gov.au

Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra

MAKE MENTAL 
HEALTH A PRIORITY.
Eat well and keep active. Stay in touch by phone  
or video calls and seek help if you need it.

Together we can help stop  
the spread and stay healthy.

Find out more at australia.gov.au 

Together we can help stop  
the spread and stay healthy.

For more information about Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) visit health.gov.au

Cough or sneeze 
into your arm

Use a tissue

Bin the tissue Wash your hands

Simple steps to help  
stop the spread.

Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra

OFFICIAL MEDICAL ADVICE

Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra

Coronavirus:
Thanks to you, we  
are saving lives and  
stopping the spread.
But it’s important we continue  
to keep all Australians safe.

Visit australia.gov.au to find restrictions specific to your State or Territory.

Stay at home unless necessary and avoid non-essential travel.
Banks, supermarkets, petrol stations, medical services and suppliers remain open.

If you can, you should work from home.
Use phones for meetings, stop handshaking, tap to pay where possible instead of using cash.

Maintain physical distancing and hygiene practices.
Keep 1.5 metres of physical distance, exercise away from others, and wash your hands regularly for 20 seconds.

reducing the 
risks for older 
australians

Together we can help stop  
the spread and stay healthy.

Advice regarding Coronavirus (COVID-19)  
will change regularly. Keep up to date.  
Visit health.gov.au

Help protect those most at risk of Coronavirus.
•  Limited access to aged care facilities apply. 
•  Check in with elderly neighbours.

Stay informed  
on the latest 
Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) updates.

DOWNLOAD 
THE APP

australia.gov.au

For the latest advice regarding  
Coronavirus (COVID-19)  
visit australia.gov.au 

Together we can help stop  
the spread and stay healthy.

HEALTH WARNING
INFORMATION FOR TRAVELLERS

www.health.gov.au

Developed a fever or cough?

CALL YOUR  
DOCTOR

WASH HANDS OFTEN

LIST TRAVEL  
HISTORY

COVER YOUR 
COUGH

[ STOP THE SPREAD ] 

ISOLATE  
YOURSELF

CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19)

For the latest advice regarding  
Coronavirus (COVID-19)  
visit australia.gov.au

Together we can help stop  
the spread and stay healthy.

DOWNLOAD 
THE APP

Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra

Together we can support older Australians  
through the coronavirus. Here are some tips:
• Keep in regular contact
• Set them up to use technology, then plan  

a regular time to connect
• Cook a meal and leave it at their front door
• Offer to run errands 
• Drop a note in their mailbox
• Have a chat over the fence

Caring  
for older  
Australians.

For more information about Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) visit health.gov.au

We’ll keep you posted  
with any future updates.

To help stop  
the spread of  
coronavirus,  
we’ve made  
some temporary 
changes. 

To help stop  
the spread of  
coronavirus,  
OUR BUSINESS 
IS TEMPORARILY 
CLOSED. 
We’ll keep you posted when 
we reopen. Back soon.

For more information about Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) visit health.gov.au

RUB HANDS FOR HAND HYGIENE! WASH HANDS WHEN VISIBLY SOILED

Apply a palmful of the product in a cupped hand, covering all surfaces; Rub hands palm to palm;

Right palm over left dorsum with 
interlaced fingers and vice versa;

Palm to palm with fingers interlaced; Backs of fingers to opposing palms 
with fingers interlocked;

Rotational rubbing of left thumb 
clasped in right palm and vice versa;

Rotational rubbing, backwards and 
forwards with clasped fingers of right 
hand in left palm and vice versa;

Once dry, your hands are safe. 

How to Handrub?
Duration of the entire procedure: 20-30 seconds

May 2009
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All reasonable precautions have been taken by the World Health Organization to verify the information contained in this document. However, the published material is being distributed without warranty of any kind, 
either expressed or implied. The responsibility for the interpretation and use of the material lies with the reader. In no event shall the World Health Organization be liable for damages arising from its use.

WHO acknowledges the Hôpitaux Universitaires de Genève (HUG), in particular the members of the Infection Control Programme, for their active participation in developing this material.

WASH HANDS WHEN VISIBLY SOILED! OTHERWISE, USE HANDRUB 

How to Handwash?
Duration of the entire procedure: 40-60 seconds

0 1 2

3 4 5

6 7 8

9 10 11

Rub hands palm to palm;Apply enough soap to cover 
all hand surfaces;

Wet hands with water;

Right palm over left dorsum with 
interlaced fingers and vice versa;

Palm to palm with fingers interlaced; Backs of fingers to opposing palms 
with fingers interlocked;

Rotational rubbing of left thumb 
clasped in right palm and vice versa;

Rotational rubbing, backwards and 
forwards with clasped fingers of right 
hand in left palm and vice versa;

Rinse hands with water;

Your hands are now safe.Use towel to turn off faucet;Dry hands thoroughly
with a single use towel;

All reasonable precautions have been taken by the World Health Organization to verify the information contained in this document. However, the published material is being distributed without warranty of any kind, 
either expressed or implied. The responsibility for the interpretation and use of the material lies with the reader. In no event shall the World Health Organization be liable for damages arising from its use.

WHO acknowledges the Hôpitaux Universitaires de Genève (HUG), in particular the members of the Infection Control Programme, for their active participation in developing this material.

May 2009

Please keep a
social distance
of 1.5 metres

1.5m

Thank you for 
practicing
social distancing

We are limiting 
stand numbers
2 people per
booth

Please enter here
while maintaining
healthy distance

11c. Directional inserts

- printed on rigid material

- suitable for a range of signholders, with custom sizing
  available upon request

- other applications include double side tape / velcro / blu-tak

  see page 04 for visual representation

  

11d. Government COVID-19 signs

- government range of COVID-19 signs available for printing
 
- custom sizes and quantities on a range of materials
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12c. Custom designed full-print

- eco-smart engineered natural cardboard
core board with white printable skins

- 100% recyclable, flat-packed, and
assembled in seconds

- lightweight for easy positioning and
transportation

- slot for regular hand sanitiser bottles

- custom designed printed graphics to your
exact requirements by our designers

- price = $180.00 (1-off artwork fee)
then $168.50 each +gst (min order of 2)

12a. Budget option

- eco-smart engineered natural cardboard
core board with white printable skins

- 100% recyclable

- flat-packed, assembled in seconds

- lightweight for easy positioning and
transportation

- slot for regular hand sanitiser bottles

- printed top back panel only

- price = $98.50 each +gst (min order of 2)

12b. Generic design full-print

- eco-smart engineered natural cardboard
core board with white printable skins

- 100% recyclable

- flat-packed, assembled in seconds

- lightweight for easy positioning and
transportation

- slot for regular hand sanitiser bottles

- generic pre-designed printed graphic

- price = $168.50 each +gst (min order of 2)
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